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Ir討曾錨tio間

The charac1ertstics of廿rtgationin J apan紅 eas follows; 

1) Irrigation in Japan is not "complete irrigation" but 、upplementa1仕rtgation".τ'hatis， the main仕Tigationseason in 

Japan is not the dry season， but rather世間 rainyseason仕om

May to October. 

2)τ'he m2リor廿Tigationcrop has been， and stil1 is ， paddy rtce， 

出 ldnot other crops. 

3) Diversion requirements for paddy iπigation are enormous， 

and substantial investment is required for i町 igationfacilities 

such as reservoirs， b紅 rages，and canals. 

4) In recent years， most of the iπigation facilities have been 

scaled-up and mechatronized， and planning， design and 

construction works訂 ema泊 lyconducted and/or supervised by 

officials of the Ministry of Agrtculture， Forestry and Fisheries 

wi仕1high rate subsidy. 
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櫨盟

In Japan，白ei汀 igationrate of paddy fields has been， and is 

almost one hundred percent， but in contrast， the rate of non-

paddy agricultural land was zero before the Second World War 

and is still only about ten percent. 

I汀 igationme出odspopular in many countries overseas、such

as furrow iηigation， border iηigation， contour ditch i汀 igation

and basin irrigation are seldom utilized， and instead， 

equipments such as that for sprinkling， trickling， and mist-

spraying are commonly used. Pivot and lateral irrigation 

equipments popular in出eUSA， are not used in J apan. 

Sprinklers set in mandarin orange groves are additionally to 

apply pesticide diluted with water. 

The major iηigated crops are vegetables， flowers and fruits、

which are sometimes grown in green houses. 
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ず舗j

Beacause Japan is located in the Far East in the Asian 

monsoon area， it experiences heavy rainfall caused by low司

pressure fronts from June to July， and by typhoons from 

August to October. 80 low ~戸ng land出 lddelta areas are often 

subjected to flooding訂 ldinundation in吐lesemon世田.

In Japan today the flood control of large river basins， and 

drainage in urban areas is managed by the Ministry of 

Construction， but flood drainage in rural areas， inc1uding 

agricultura1 land， is controlled by the Ministcy of Agriculture， 

Forestcy and Fisheries. 

In Japan，仕lereis much low lying 1町 ld出atextends to lower 

river basins. The Nishi-Kambara Plain in Niigata Prefecture is an 

ex田 nple.A picture showing仕lesomewhat primitive conditions 

of仕leformer times is shown on page 21. 

The other categoηr of drainage in Japanese agriculture is 

subsurface drainage in paddy fields. "8ubsurface drainage in 

paddy fields， which訂 eoften inundated" maybe sounds a little 

s廿ange.However， even泊 paddyfields that are pl叩 tedwith wet 

rice， it is preferable in terms of labor efficiency and land 

produc世Lvity.τherefore，often during仕leconduction of a land 

consolidation project， drainpipes and their covering materia1s 

such as gravel and rice husks are laid under the paddy field soil 

surface simultaneously. 

















し議斡 野目

Our ancestors worked hard to reclaim the virgin land to 

develop paddy fields as much as possible. In recent years， 

reclamation of land for paddy was stopped due to surplus 

production of rice. However， rec1amation of non-paddy 

agrtcultura11and such as grassland， groves or orchards， fields 

still continues. 

Aftercon、pletion





















し謹関説 j開草野錨官鶴器官鶴誠鋲器官給鵠

(弾銃鰐rU銀管ぜ轟鵠鰐識を持

Mter the Second World War， all the former farmers' iπigation 

associations and land consolidation associations changed their 

institutional structure and tit1es to仕leLand Improvement Districts 

in accordance with吐lelaw. 

τb.e meリorfunctions of吐uswater users' organ包ationare; 

1) To propose projects to construct andJor repa廿 orreconstruct 

irrigation and dr剖nagefacilities such as reservoirs， tanks， ponds， 

ba口'ages，diversion dams， pump stations， canals and so on; 

2) To conduct opera祖on出 ldmaintenance works of m吋or註Tigation

and drainage facilities in the effective areas without government 

subsidies. LID collects water charges in the form of association fees 

from member farmers on acreage basis for its O&M. 




























